WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU

A Waltz Ballad
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Why Should I Cry Over You?

WALTZ BALLAD
with Fox Trot Chorus

Words and Music by
NED MILLER
and
CHESTER COHN

Valse Moderato

You said good-bye, I wonder
All of my dreams faded.

why, seems,
And our romance was through,
Just like the morning dew.
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You didn't care what sorrows I'd bear,
And every plan that we both began,
'Twas all in fun with you.
Has all been shattered too.

CHORUS With expression

I don't know why I should cry over you, sigh over you.

even be blue,
I should have known that you'd leave me alone,
And break my heart in two, Although you have left me a

—lonely to pine, And all of my love was a waste of time,

Some day your heart will be broken like mine, So why should I

1. cry over you?

2. you?

a poco rall.
FOX TROT CHORUS

Moderato

I don't know why I should cry o-ver you, Sigh o-ver you,

E - ven be blue, I should have known that you'd leave me a - lone,

And break my heart in two; Al-though you have left me a-

 lone to pine, And all-of my love was a waste of time,

Some day your heart will be bro-ken like mine, So why should I

cry o-ver you? you?

"Feist" Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra etc.
DREAMY SOUTHERN WALTZ SONG

"SWANEE RIVER MOON"

The same old moon that shines upon the river immortalized by Stephen C. Foster's "Swanee River" is sung of again in this song of charm and world-old love—"Swanee River Moon." Harmony notes for two voices are interwoven with a pretty waltz-time melody and sentimental lyrics that you will want to try over and over. Find a place in your library of records and player rolls for "Swanee River Moon." Your dealer will be glad to play it for you.

CHORUS dreamily

Swan - ee River Moon, Swan - ee River Moon, Shin - ing on my

cab - in door, I'm for - ev - er dream - ing while you're brightly
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